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1. Introduction 
2. Ecological & Organic Agriculture 
3. Plant, Soil, & Fertilizer Basics 
4. Soil Analysis - A Sales Tool 
5. AGGRAND Products 
6. AGGRAND Product Application 
7. AGGRAND Field Studies 
8. Sales Tools 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The main topics for discussion will include the following:Introduction Ecological and Organic  AgriculturePlant, Soil, and Fertilizer BasicsSoil Analysis - A Sales Tool?AGGRAND ProductsAGGRAND Product ApplicationAGGRAND Field StudiesSales Tools



Superior, Wisconsin 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 1992, AMSOIL founder Albert Amatuzio established the “roots” of AGGRAND to provide Dealers with a natural, environmentally friendly fertilizer that produces healthy, nutritious plants. This is our manufacturing facility in Superior, WI.  We have storage in excess of 50,000 gallons of liquid fertilizers with room for significant expansion, rail car access, and ten loading docks. AGGRAND has capacity for production expansion for product availability to grow your AGGRAND business.Also located at the Superior AGGRAND facility is our Technical Service Department, Laboratory, and outdoor Growth Plots.



Improve Health by Reducing… 
 Synthesized Fertilizers 
 Insecticides 
 Herbicides  
 Fungicides   
 

Organic & Ecological 
Agriculture 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The According to the National Cancer Institute,  four out of ten people born today will be diagnosed with cancer at some point in their life.  Many of these cancers are produced from the environment we live in. The quality of the food we eat and the water we drink is very important to a healthy life.  Supporting organic and sustainable efforts helps improve our environment. This is where AGGRAND fits in.



 
Organic & Ecological Agriculture 

Reduces soil erosion, runoff & leaching 
  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a graph representation of organophosphate use in California’s Salinas Valley, often referred to as the ‘salad bowl’ because of what is farmed there. These pesticides so heavily relied on in conventional agriculture don’t disappear in the field, they’re in the produce most of us buy and eat from our grocer. As pesticide use has continued to grow in the US, the regulatory response often has been to increase residue amounts allowable in our food!This map illustrates the risk of nitrate leaching from crop root zones in a four-county area of the San Joaquin Valley of California. The total area analyzed was 1,318,000 ha of irrigated cropland, devoted mainly to production of grapes, deciduous tree fruits and nuts, citrus, cotton, forages, grains, and vegetables .  A large proportion of the cropped area remaining at risk of nitrate leaching loss after such a conversion is used to produce silage corn and other forages, which typically receive applications of dairy manure and are irrigated by furrow or border methods. Also pictured is the Gulf of Mexico. What you see is a part of Iowa – or the soils of Iowa running down the Mississippi into the Gulf due to poor land management practices.  While conventional fertilizers often toxify the soil killing off the soil biology that naturally aerates and builds soil tilth, AGGRAND fertilizers do just the opposite – they feed the soil biology thus encouraging improved soil structures.



Dead Zone in Gulf of Mexico 
(Courtesy of N.N. Rabalais, Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium) 
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Natural Fertilizers & Soil Amendments 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This course is designed to provide a general understanding of AGGRAND’s natural fertilizer technology as it is used in lawn, garden, food plot and agricultural applications.  This AGGRAND training module  introduces  AMSOIL /AGGRAND  Dealers to basic information pertaining to soil science, plant nutrient uptake, fertilizer basics, AGGRAND product application methods and soil sampling/analysis.The information in the course should  assist you in:  Creating a successful AGGRAND business.  Choosing the appropriate products for your customers’ needs.  Comfortably answer your customers’ AGGRAND product and  program questions.



Plant Basics - Day 
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Photosynthesis 
6CO2 + 6H2O ↔ C6H12O6 + 6O2 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to effectively sell fertilizer, one must understand basic plant growth mechanisms, root interaction with soil, water, microorganisms, and nutrients. All of these inputs interact with each other, and are influenced by weather and solar radiation. These are complex systems, and to understand all of these concepts in detail is beyond the scope of this course.Plant survival, and all life on Earth is dependent on photosynthesis. Photosynthesis is a process within the plant that utilizes light energy from the sun, carbon dioxide from the atmosphere, and water producing sugar and oxygen, expressed by the following:6CO2 + 6H2O ↔ C6H12O6 + 6O2The sugar products provide energy for the plant to grow, but when harvested provide food for humans and animals.Why do plants need fertilizer? Plants need food in the form of dissolved minerals, or ions in solution (which requires water) to perform the complex process of photosynthesis. Being deficient on one or more nutrients, including water, will dramatically effect the plant’s ability to grow, bear fruit, and reproduce in the most efficient manner.



Plant Basics - Night 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
During evening hours, the process opposite of photosynthesis occurs, called respiration where plants utilize the sugars produced during the day to develop plant structure and will give off carbon dioxide. 



 Chloroplasts within Plant Cells 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The green pigment in the plant called chlorophyll, along with proteins are stored in “substructures” within the plant cell called chloroplasts. When light energy from the sun hits the chloroplast, a series of reactions occur for plant energy maintenance and electron transfer for the eventual building of organic compounds within the plant. Also, note the walls dividing each cell of the plant. 



Nutrient Uptake 

Soil Organisms 

CLAY 

Organic Matter  

Limestone (CaCO3 ∙ MgCO3) 

Soil Air 

Soil Air 

Soil Water 

Soil Water 

Root  
Hair 

Soil Organisms 

Soil Organisms 

Soil Organisms 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The diagram above shows the complex interaction of dissolved minerals, organic matter, water/air and living organisms with the root surface. This area is where the primary uptake of moisture and nutrients takes place.



Soil Basics 
What is Soil? 

45% 
Mineral 

5% Organic 

25%  Air 

25% 
Water 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Soil is defined as a thin layer of fractured and weathered minerals, decaying organic matter, air, water, and microorganisms that physically and nutritionally  support plant life. Dirt, on the other hand, is matter that causes a perception of uncleanness, especially when coming into contact with the skin, clothes, food, or other possessions.Generally, mineral soils are composed of approximately 45% minerals, 5% organic matter, 20%-30% air and 20%-30% water. The proportion of these constituents contribute significantly to the suitability of plant growth and development. Organic soils, in contrast, found in marshes, swamps and bogs contain 80 to 95 percent organic matter, and when drained are some of the most productive when raising specialty crops such as vegetables. The soil texture triangle, shown on the right, quantifies the mineral component of the soil that contain fractions of sand, silt, and clay. For example, a soil with an even balance of sand, silt and clay would be considered a loam. A sandy loam would have a higher proportion of sand compared  to a clay or silt loam soil.Organic soils, in contrast, found in marshes, swamps and bogs contain 80 to 95 percent organic matter, and when drained are some of the most productive when raising specialty crops such as vegetables. 



Soil Basics: The Soil Profile 
O Horizon: Loose and partially decayed 
organic matter 

A Horizon: Mineral matter mixed with humus 

E Horizon: Light colored zone of 
leaching 

B Horizon: Accumulation from clay 
above 

C Horizon: Partially altered parent 
material 

Parent material 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The soil profile consists of individual layers or horizons, with each soil being characterized by the sequence of the horizons. The soil shown above is a typical mineral soil. Layers of soil are characterized by layers O, A, E, B, and C. These layers can be subdivided into transition zones such a A1, A2, B1, B2, etc. To communicate the general understanding of the soil profile, only the major horizons will be addressed.The O Horizon is characterized by the presence of plant and animal residues, and is usually dark brown or black in color.The A Horizon is a mineral layer that has organic material and/or humus incorporated into it giving its darker color. The O and A Horizons exhibit the most biological activity and the highest nutrient value of the soil. Thickness of these important soil Horizons range from a few inches to several feet.The E Horizon is a mineral layer that undergoes the maximum amount of leaching due to water movement. Clay, iron, aluminum oxides, and minerals such as quartz are leached from this Horizon. As you proceed down in the layer the soil will become lighter in color. The B Horizon is the recipient layer of the leached clay, quartz, iron and aluminum oxides and contains the maximum amount of these materials in the soil. The B Horizon is sometimes referred to as subsoil. This in incorrect due to the fact the B Horizon is sometimes incorporated into the plow layer.The C Horizon may or not contain the same material in Horizons A and B, and exhibits little or no biological activity. This layer will contain partially altered parent material.Parent Material is the underlying bedrock, or deposits that the soil horizon formed from. Examples are limestone, granite, sandstone, glacial outwash and glacial till.



Soil Basics 
The Organic Fraction…can be influenced! 

Stabilized Matter  
(33% to 50%) 

Living Organisms 
(< 5%) Fresh Residue 

(<10%) 

Decomposing Matter 
(33% to 50%) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The pie chart above shows the breakdown of the various components of the organic material in the soil. Again, this provides general information and different soils would vary. Stabilized matter, which comprises between 33% to 50% of the organic matter would be in the form of humus, cellulose, lignins, fats, and waxes.  Decomposing matter can also include humus with other plant and animal matter which is undergoing  decomposition by soil microorganisms.  Less than 10 percent of the organic matter in the soil is new litter or dead animals. Finally, living organisms within the soil include microorganisms such as bacteria, algae, fungi, and protozoa, in addition to larger creatures such as earthworms, arthropods (invertebrate animals with jointed legs and exoskeleton), and nematodes. The organic fraction of a soil, although small, is the portion that can be the easiest to manipulate to improve soil quality and crop yield!
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Soil Basics…There is life in that soil! 
Living organisms include… 

• Bacteria 
• Algae 
• Fungi 
• Protozoa 
… and Larger creatures 
• Earthworms 
• Arthropods 
• Nematodes                 

 
Fun Fact: 2400 pounds of living microorganisms exist in one acre of 
soil at plow depth! Francis E. Clark, A Perspective of the Soil Microflora. Soil Microbiology 
Conference. Purdue University. 1954) VTS_01_1.VOB 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Living organisms within the soil include microorganisms such as bacteria, algae, fungi, and protozoa, in addition to larger creatures such as earthworms, arthropods (invertebrate animals with jointed legs and exoskeleton), and nematodes. Fact: 2400 pounds of living microorganisms exist in one acre of soil at plow depth(Francis E. Clark, A Perspective of the Soil Microflora. Soil Microbiology Conference. Purdue University. 1954)



Fertilizer Basics 

Definition 

History 

Types 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Simply stated, fertilizers are soil amendments or materials that promote plant growth. The range of materials used as fertilizers is quite diverse; ranging from synthesized chemicals to natural materials such as powdered minerals and green or animal manures. Organic fertilizers and some mined minerals have been used for centuries. The use of fertilizer is almost as old as the practice of agriculture. Ancient Egyptians added ashes from burned weeds to enhance or rejuvenate the soil. Greek and Roman civilizations added manure to fields along with other refuse materials such as shells, vegetable materials, clay, and even byproducts of manufacturing processes. In the Americas, the Aztecs were considered agriculturally highly developed and routinely fertilized their crops. Many native North Americans utilized fish as a supplemental nutrient source in their agricultural practices. A systematic investigation of fertilizers began in the early seventeenth century when scientists Francis Bacon and Johann Glauber demonstrated the advantages of adding salt peter to the soil. Glauber is credited with being the first to formulate a mineral fertilizer, being composed of a mixture of salt peter, phosphoric acid, lime, nitrogen and potash. Bacon and Glauber’s advances ushered in the industrial production of fertilizer in England during the 19th century, and in the 20th century in association with gunpowder production for World War I.As previously stated, fertilizer is considered inorganic  (synthesized) or  natural/organic. One of the most commonly produced products is ammonia is which is employed in the production of fertilizers such as urea and anhydrous ammonium nitrate.  Phosphorous fertilizer is generated by treating phosphorus rock with sulfuric acid, while potassium products are derived from the salt potassium chloride.Natural or organic fertilizers utilize plant materials, animal manures, rendering byproducts, plus mined minerals that are not chemically processed.



Fertilizer Basics 
Macronutrients 

Primary… 
Nitrogen (N)  
Phosphorous (P) 
Potassium (K) 

Secondary… 
Calcium (Ca) 
Magnesium (Mg) 
Sulfur (S) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Macronutrients are the major drivers in plant growth and development. Primary nutrients, nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium are found in most commercial fertilizers, while calcium, magnesium, and sulfur can be incorporated by liming or manure application. These six elements are generally responsible for the following plant functions:Nitrogen is a component in all proteins that dictate the function of the plant cell. A nitrogen deficiency will result in plants with stunted growth.Phosphorous is needed to convert light energy to chemical energy. Essential for plant growth and flower and seed production.Potassium regulates stoma activity for gas exchange, and reduces water loss and increases drought tolerance.Calcium regulates nutrients entering the plant and activation of plant enzymes.Magnesium is an important component of chlorophyll where photosynthesis takes place. Sulfur is important in the composition of the chloroplasts, amino acids and vitamins. 



Fertilizer Basics 
Micronutrients 

Chlorine (Cl) 
Iron (Fe) 
Boron (B) 
Manganese (Mn) 
Sodium (Na) 
Zinc (Zn) 
Copper (Cu) 
Nickel (Ni) 
Molybdenum (Mo) 
Cobalt (Co) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Micronutrients are essential to plant growth and development, but in trace amounts. These nine elements are responsible for the following plant functions:Chlorine necessary for ionic and liquid exchange throughout the plant cell.Iron is needed in the synthesis of chlorophyll.Boron aids in carbohydrate transport within the plant and regulates the plant’s metabolism.Manganese activates enzymes that regulate chlorophyll production.Sodium production of sugar. Zinc is required in many plant enzymes and DNA.Copper is necessary for proper photosynthesis to take place.Nickel removes toxic levels of urea.Molybdenum important in enzyme production to produce amino acids.
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Fertilizer Basics: N-P-K Ratio 

 
Percent by Weight 

of 
Three components… 
 
 Nitrogen (N) 
 Phosphorous (P) 
 Potassium (K) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The standard comparison used to communicate the amounts of the key macronutrients in a fertilizer is the N-P-K ratio. This ratio is expressed as three digits, and is commonly found somewhere on the product label, such as 18-51-20 or 12-12-12, etc. This refers to the percentage, by weight, that Nitrogen (N), Phosphorous (P) as P2O5 and Potassium (K) as K2O that comprise a fertilizer product. AGGRAND Natural Liquid Fertilizer carries an N-P-K ratio of 4-3-3, which means it is composed of 4% nitrogen, 3% phosphorous as P2O5  and 3% potassium as K2O. Note that only nitrogen is directly correlated to the amount of elemental nitrogen in the product while phosphorous and potassium are reported as oxides of the element. To determine the actual weight percent of these individual elements one must multiply the phosphorous ratio by 0.436, and the potassium ratio by 0.83.For example, consider a 18-51-20 chemical fertilizer:Amount of elemental nitrogen = 18%Amount of elemental phosphorous = 51 x 0.436 = 22%Amount of elemental potassium = 20 x 0.83 = 16%The remaining 11% is filler material that may or may not be useful to plants.   



Soil Analysis - A Sales Tool 
“Soil Analysis must be performed in order to provide the 
very best fertilizer and soil amendment recommendations 

for your customer.” 
Scientific Evaluation 
Shows Your Expertise and Care 

By Recommending… 
AGGRAND Products 
Soil Amendments 

Resources 
AGGRAND Corporate 
Midwest Laboratories 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Soil analysis is widely used in agriculture to determine the most efficient use of inputs to maximize crop yield. As an AGGRAND Dealer you have the resources to provide the best natural fertilizer and soil amendment recommendations for your customers.



Soil Sample Analysis Kit: G1374 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The AGGRAND Soil Analysis Kit (G1374) includes soil five soil sample bags, instructions for sampling and submitting a test request to Midwest Laboratories. Interpretation of the results will be performed by AGGRAND. �Above is an example of a completed Soil Sample Testing Submittal form. For prompt service, please include your Dealer Number and email address. If you have any questions contact AGGRAND Technical Service or Midwest Laboratories.



Soil Sampling Tools 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pictured above are basic soil sampling tools. Using a soil sample probe or auger are the most efficient methods of obtaining a good soil sample. Soil sample probes can be purchased from laboratory or industrial supply outlets and cost approximately $100. Soil augers are slightly more expensive at $135 each.



 
Soil Sampling Grid 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The image above shows a typical grid like pattern on how soil samples would be collected. When soil type, topography, or vegetation changes dramatically, it is best to obtain another soil sample of that specific area.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
About a week to ten days after Midwest Laboratories receives the soil sample, the Dealer or customer will receive the results. AGGRAND will also  obtain a copy. AGGRAND Technical Service will report recommendations  to the Dealer in a timely manner using the AGGRAND Soil Analysis Recommendation Form.As mentioned previously, soil samples were analyzed at Midwest Laboratories in Omaha, NE. and are evaluated for percent organic matter, available phosphorous (weak and strong Bray), exchangeable potassium, hydrogen, magnesium and calcium, pH, buffer index, cation exchange capacity (CEC), percent base saturation of cation elements, carryover nitrogen as nitrate, with the option of micronutrient analysis for sulfur, manganese, boron, zinc, iron and copper, evaluation of excess lime and soluble salts.



Reference Materials 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For additional information on ecological and organic farming, please refer to the following references.AGGRAND Soil Fertility Guide, G2792Albrecht, W.A. (2011). Albrecht on Calcium. Austin, TX: Acres U.S.A.Kinsey, N. and C. Walters. (2009). Hands on Agronomy. Austin, TX: Acres U.S.A.Magdoff, F. and H. Van Es. (2009). Building Soils for Better Crops. Waldorf, MD: Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education Mohler, C.L. and S.E. Johnson.(2009). Crop Rotation on Organic Farms. Ithaca, NY: Natural Resource and Engineering ServiceMoyer, J. (2011). Organic No-Till Farming. Austin, TX: Acres U.S.A.Rodale Institute. http://www.rodaleinstitute.org/Senn, T.L. (1987). Seaweed and Plant Growth. Clemson, SC: Senn.Walters, C. and E.K. Chandler. (2010). Ask the Plant. Austin, TX: Acres U.S.A.



Natural Fertilizer (NOF) 
Organic Series Fertilizer (OSF) 
Natural Kelp & Sulfate of Potash (NKP) 
Natural Liquid Lime (NLL) 
Natural Liquid Bonemeal (NBM) 
Natural Wildlife Food Plot (NFP) 
 
 
 

Products 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
	AGGRAND offers a complete line of natural products for all your lawn, garden and crop needs.  Depending on the application, you can choose to use any one, or a mixture of the following natural fertilizers:AGGRAND Natural Fertilizer (NOF) 4-3-3AGGRAND Organic Series Fertilizer (OSF) 4-3-3AGGRAND Natural Kelp and Sulfate of Potash (NKP) 0-0-8AGGRAND Natural Liquid Lime (NLL)AGGRAND  Natural Liquid Bonemeal (NBM) 0-12-0AGGRAND Natural Wildlife Food Plot (NFP) 4-3-3



Why Use 

Cost effective 
Customer program 
Unique Formulations 
Environmentally friendly  
Quick uptake at the root & leaves 
Increase Cation Exchange Capacity 
Improves microbial activity 
 
 
 

Natural Fertilizers? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a consumer or Dealer, you may be asking yourself, “why should I choose AGGRAND products over my current line of fertilizers?”  There are a number of good reasons for switching to the AGGRAND product line.  First, AGGRAND is less expensive to use per season than traditional fertilizer applications.  Second, since AGGRAND products are naturally based, they are safe to use around animals, children, and the home.Third, AGGRAND has the most highly formulated products available on the market today…hands down.  Fourth, we offer the opportunity to work together to design a specific fertilizing program that meets your specific needs.   Finally, AGGRAND Corporate offers to help you with your soil test analysis and recommendations.



 

Highly formulated 
Renewable resources 
USDA Bio-Preferred 
Environmental stewardship 
Bulk and retail packaging 

Natural Fertilizer 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AGGRAND Natural  Fertilizer (NOF) is our highest formulated product, and is produced with renewable resources. What new is the Bio-Preferred logo and the sales opportunities it will generate!USDA Bio-based Program was designed to demonstrate to consumers products that are made from renewable resources. Standardized ASTM 6866 testing, carried out by an independent lab designated by the USDA, identify renewable sources from fossilized carbon in the products they test.  AGGRAND NOF was found to contain 100% Bio-based content.This designation is displayed on the label, as circled in red. This is important o understand as each product will have it’s own percentage. It isn’t like the OMRI Listed logo, where the logo alone tells the story. Be sure to teach your customers and prospects to look for the percentage if they are being offered a competing fertilizer that has the Bio-Preferred logo.
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Composed of… 
Menhaden Fish 
North Atlantic Kelp 
Sulfate of Potash 
Blood Meal 
Brown Sugar 
Fulvic Acid 
Vitamin B1 

Wintergreen Oil 
 
 

Natural Fertilizer 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The primary component of  the AGGRAND Natural Fertilizer is a Menhaden fish emulsion that is extracted through a low temperature process. Menhaden ocean fish feed on mineral rich plankton, which makes them full of essential nutrients such as nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, 10 essential micronutrients and numerous vitamins and amino acids and represent the primary source of nitrogen in AGGRAND Natural Fertilizer. This fish was used for centuries by Native Americans to grow their crops.  Menhaden comes from the word “munna whaleaug”, which means “that which manures.”Blood meal and sulfate of potash are combined with the fish to boost the nutrient levels in AGGRAND Natural Fertilizer. AGGRAND Natural Fertilizer utilizes kelp concentrate from the icy waters of the North Atlantic Ocean.  Kelp accumulates high levels of plant growth hormones and nutrients.  When used as a fertilizer, kelp makes plants more robust and healthy by increasing  the tolerance to stress caused by insects, disease, drought, cold and heat. It also supplies N-P-K, sulfur (S) and micro-nutrients: magnesium (Mg), calcium (Ca), iron (Fe), copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), manganese (Mn), boron (B), sodium (Na), carbohydrates and numerous amino acids. AGGRAND Natural Fertilizer is formulated to achieve a analysis designed to enhance plant growth and development. Additional inputs include:Brown Sugar -  A carbon source made from fresh cane that feeds soil biology and enhances foliar applications. Natural Wintergreen Oil - Improves scent of AGGRAND Natural Fertilizer Sulfate of Potash - Extremely fine-grade natural mineral derived from the Great Salt Lake increases potassium levels Blood meal - Boosts availability of nitrogen in slow-release form to provide this vital nutrient as the plant requires it Fulvic Acid - Natural material derived from Leonardite shale enhances foliar applications and chelates minerals for increased plant availability. Vitamin B1 - Natural vitamin supplement increases plant transplant health. 



Organic Series Formula 

Meet requirements of USDA National Organic Program 
(NOP) for Certified Organic Growers 
Produced with renewable resources 

OMRI Listed 

Manufacture to order  
5 gal. pails  
55 gal. drums 
275 gal. totes 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In recent years, organic farming practices, specifically certified organic farms, have increased  significantly. In response to the growth of this agricultural sector, AGGRAND developed the Organic Series Fertilizer (OSF). OSF is an Organic Materials Review Institute (OMRI ) listed product and is considered an “off farm input” in accordance with the USDA’s National Organic Program (NOP).  AGGRAND Organic Series Formula (OSF), like the original NOF formulation offers 4% nitrogen, 3% phosphorous and 3% potassium, 4-3-3. This product is targeted at for-profit commercial organic farms. Because of this, the package sizes are bulk only 5 gallon pails and larger. This product will not be stocked to any large degree in the Distribution Centers, rather manufacturing it as orders are received. AGGRAND will continue to monitor sales and consider stocking OSF in Distribution Centers.The AGGRAND Organic Series Formula (OSF) is available in 5 gallon pails, 55 gallon drums and 275 gallon totes.



Composed of… 
•Menhaden Fish 
•North Atlantic Kelp 
•Sulfate of Potash 
•Rock Phosphate 
•Fulvic Acid 
•Wintergreen Oil 

Organic Series Fertilizer 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OSF has the same nitrogen - phosphorous - potassium analysis, 4-3-3, as the AGGRAND Natural Fertilizer, and contains many of the same components such as Menhaden fish emulsion, North Atlantic kelp, sulfate of potash, fulvic acid and wintergreen oil. These ingredients will impart the same growth responses as the AGGRAND Natural Fertilizer.  Rock phosphate provides phosphorous and is an OMRI listed ingredient. The side benefit of the rock phosphate addition is that calcium is also introduced into the product.
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Composed of… 
North Atlantic Kelp 
Sulfate of Potash 
Humic Acid 
Fulvic Acid 
Plant Protection  
Insects & Disease 
Heat, Cold, & Drought 

Increased Oil Content 

  Natural Kelp and Sulfate  
of Potash 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AGGRAND Natural Kelp and Sulfate of Potash (NKP) 0-0-8 is a special formula with 2% sulfur designed to increase protection against harsh conditions like heat, cold and drought, while decreasing the susceptibility to insect attacks and disease infections.  This product, when used properly, aids in early plant growth and development beginning with seed formation and continuing throughout the stages of ripening.NKP is intended to be mixed with water and applied to the soil during planting and transplanting, or can be sprayed onto the foliage.  For supplemental potassium, sulfur, micronutrients and hormones, it can also be mixed with AGGRAND Natural Fertilizer.NKP utilizes kelp concentrate from the icy waters of the North Atlantic Ocean.  Kelp from this source contains high levels of plant growth hormones, amino acids, micronutrients and potassium.  When used as a fertilizer, kelp makes plants more robust and healthy by enhancing their heat, drought and cold tolerance.  NKP contains minimally processed sulfate of potash from the Great Salt Lake in Utah. Potassium must be present in large quantities in plants because it is a component of the fluids which flood the plants' tissues.  Potassium-deficient plants are susceptible to insect attack, have weak stalks and exhibit underdeveloped root systems.  Sufficient potassium produces high quality vegetables and tree fruits.  Sulfur is often present in plants in equal or greater amounts than potassium.  Sufficient sulfur produces high quality and yields of vegetables, tree fruits, small grains, legumes and forages.  High protein and oil levels in seed and high protein and vitamin A production in forages and legumes are benefits of increasing sulfur fertility.In addition to the many benefits provided by the kelp and sulfate of potash in AGGRAND Natural Kelp and Sulfate of Potash, naturally occurring proprietary ingredients added to this fertilizer release nutrients from the soil, act as chelating agents, aid in foliar and root uptake and stimulate soil biological activity.  Finally, NKP is listed by the Washington State Department of Agriculture for use on certified organic farms. 



Organic 
Series 

Products 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Natural Kelp & Sulfate of Potash is also approved for use in organic agriculture by the Washington State Department of Agriculture (WSDA) as evidenced by the WSDA icon shown here.  Together these products comprise the AGGRAND Organic Series of natural fertilizers, providing AGGRAND Dealers the opportunity to service all NOP certified organic growers!  AGGRAND is pursuing other formulations for organic  listing.
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Composed of… 
Calcitic Limestone 
Superfine Particle Size 
New Suspension Agents 
Liquid Concentrate 
  Provides…. 
Improved Shelf Life 
Mixes Easily 
Quicker Uptake 
10% Available Calcium 

                           

Natural Liquid Lime 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When soil pH is below 6.0, plants show signs of calcium deficiency such as yellowing of leaves, retarded growth of roots and shoots, dieback of growing tips and premature death of older leaves.  AGGRAND Natural Liquid Lime applications are the easy way to correct a calcium deficiency without tilling in bagged lime. Increasing calcium levels increases microbial activity and the proliferation of earthworms and beneficial insects. Applying bagged lime must not be ignored when soil pH is below recommended levels, howeverAGGRAND Natural Liquid Lime provides several advantages over dry-powdered limematerials:	 More uniform application No dust during application Finer particle size Quicker reaction Improved movement through the soil No heavy bags to lug around Liquid Lime not only provides convenience, but also added performance.  Liquid hose end application gives the control needed for a uniform application of the lime.  Unlike the dry spreaders, which are subject to wind, altering the spread pattern.  Ease of application and convenience is only half the story.  Performance is also improved with AGGRAND’s fine particle size suspension. More importantly, it offers greater vertical movement into the soil profile. This allows for a greater nutrient availability and microbial activity all through the root zone.As an annual application, spring or fall would be equally acceptable.  If you determine through soil tests that a significant adjustment is required, a monthly application throughout the growing season may be necessary to maintain a proper soil balance.  This is preferred over a one time heavy application to allow soil microbe populations to transition to a higher pH regime rather than a rapid adjustment upsetting the biological balance in the soil. 
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Natural Liquid Bonemeal 

 

Contains phosphorus 
Fast Release - Foliar 
Slow Release 

 

Application… 
Transplants 
Bulbs and seeds 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AGGRAND Natural Liquid Bonemeal (NBM) is an important part of any soil fertility and plant nutrition program. It is recommended for application during transplanting of vegetables. AGGRAND NBM contains 12% phosphorus as P2O5. Phosphorus aids in plant establishment, production of blooms, fruits and helps flower starts, bulbs and seeds.  It increases root development, which produces faster growing and healthier plants. With increased phosphorus levels available during flowering and fruit development, the flowering period is lengthened, which produces a higher yield.AGGRAND NBM contains fast and slow release phosphorus.  As a result, AGGRAND NBM applied as a starter fertilizer is readily available during early plant development, and the rest becomes available throughout the growing season.  Many bone meal fertilizers are not ground as finely as AGGRAND NBM and are not released over a period of years so the phosphorous can become locked up into an unavailable form in the soil.  The fine grind of AGGRAND NBM makes it dissolve in a shorter period of time, which makes it more suited to plant needs.  The fineness also facilitates deeper penetration into the soil profile so it becomes available to a greater percentage of plant roots than coarser granular bone meal products.
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  Package Sizes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AGGRAND Fertilizer products are available in the following package sizes:One quart bottlesCase of twelve 32-oz. bottlesSingle 2.5 gallon bottlesTwin pack of two 2.5 gallon bottlesOrganic Series Formula (OSF) in five gallon pails.55-gallon drums (Not stocked in all Distribution Centers. Call for availability)275 gallon totes (Not stocked in all Distribution Centers. Call for availability)The AGGRAND Organic Series Formula (OSF) is available only in 5 gallon pails, 55 gallon drums, and 275 gallon totes.
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                       Application 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AGGRAND products can be applied in a number of ways. On a small scale, AGGRAND can be applied using a houseplant watering can. For the homeowner  and gardener AGGRAND can be applied using sprinkling can, backpack sprayer, or a hose end sprayer such as the G1102. 
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                         Application 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On a small commercial scale, this is an example of a boom sprayer for a AGGRAND lawn care company.
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                          Application 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This 500 gallon sprayer is for larger scale AGGRAND applications.  The complete description and fabrication of this unit is posted on the AGGRAND website at: http://www.aggrand.com/articles/Boom_Sprayer_A2Z_Ranch.pdf



                       Application 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an example of a boomless sprayer.
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                       Application 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are a couple of spray nozzles employed by the AGGRAND field sprayer.
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                       Application 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The spray nozzle system pictured above has been disassembled, showing that no screen is present. The screen has been removed to reduce the possibility clogging in the field.
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                       Application 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pictured above are four spray nozzles used  to successfully 	apply AGGRAND.All product are TeeJet® nozzles. The upper three images are FloodJet® nozzles, 7.5 (Light Green), 5 (Blue), and 4 (White), respectively.  The bottom spray nozzle is the polymer one piece XRC TeeJet®. For trouble free product application, AGGRAND recommends using the 7.5 (Light Green) or XRC TeeJet® nozzles.



Field Studies 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Field studies provide essential data for AGGRAND Dealers and customers to substantiate our claims of higher yields and better soil management.



    2013 Vegetable Productivity Study • Fourth Year of Study 
• Competitive Products 
 Year 1: Homeowner Chemical Fertilizer 24-8-16 
 Year 2: Organic Fish/Kelp Fertilizer 2-3-1 
 Year 3: Organic Fish/Kelp/Chilean Nitrate 4-4-1 
 Year 4: Organic Fish Hydrolysate 3-3-0 

• Literature/videos posted at @ www.aggrand.com  
 

http://www.aggrand.com/


AGGRAND Corn : 8/19/2013 



Organic Competitor:  8/19/2013 



Control Corn:  8/19/2013 



2013 Study Results 
 By Weight (lbs.) 

Fertilizer  Sweet Corn  Green Beans 
AGGRAND  43.68 62.96 

Organic Product  31.16 49.45 

Control  27.95 44.86 

AGGRAND Advantage 29% 21% 



Long Term Field Studies 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AGGRAND is supporting growth studies on a local, regional, and nationwide scale for a variety of crops.



Hay Study Since 2009 to Enhance the G2806 
Field 1  

•AGGRAND yield over 10% higher than Control.  
•Relative Feed Value (RFV) of the AGGRAND 
 fertilized hay, being 16% higher than Control 
 

Field 2 
•Yield is very similar between the two plots 
•7% to 8% RFV increase in the AGGRAND 
 fertilized area          

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In cooperation with local farmers, AGGRAND has been conducting a hay study in Douglas County, Wisconsin since the Fall of 2009. AGGRAND products have increased relative feed values on both fields, and increased yield on one field when compared to plots with no fertilizer inputs. More details can be found in the AGGRAND Hay and Pasture Guide, G2806.



vs. Synthetic Fertilizers 

AGGRAND 
•Enhances Microbial Growth 
•Activates on Application 
•Builds Soil Ecosystem 
•No Water Contamination 
•Little Salt Accumulation 
•Little or No Plant Burning  
•Less Disease 
•Less Long Term Cost 

Synthetic 
•Inhibits Microbial Growth 
•Activation Requires Water 
•Soil Ecosystem Deteriorates 
•Water Contamination 
•Accumulation of Salts 
•Easy to Burn Roots/Foliage 
•Disease Control Chemicals 
•More Costly 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The advantages of using AGGRAND products is summarized in the slide above.



AGGRAND Personnel 
Richard Holappa, AGGRAND Manager 
Walt Sandbeck, Certified Crop Advisor (CCA) 
Casey Lutz - Manufacturing Lead 
Tony Peters - Manufacturing 

Soil Analysis Program 
Soil Nutritional Needs 
AGGRAND Product Recommendation 

You Don’t Need to be Agriculturally Experienced 
Diversify your Down Line 
Tools: AGGRAND.COM, G1380 and Testimonials 

 

Resources For Sales Success 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are resources available in the AGGRAND Technical Department to assist with your AGGRAND sales efforts.Soil analysis is a great resource you have in your tool kit. Soil analysis will help you: recommend the right application – in just the right amounts, not too much and not too little as well as demonstrate potential benefit of other AGGRAND products such as liquid lime or sulfate of potash. It legitimizes the product recommendation, increases credibility and professionalism.  It is part of the Service we want our customers to receive when purchasing our product. Service in addition to product, increases overall value and the likelihood of repeat business.Need more agricultural knowledge or experience? Seek out people who have experience, and show them how they can make money by selling AGGRAND. Farmers of all types, 4-H and Future Farmers of America (FFA) members, College and University agriculture programs Purchase and study the G1380 and regularly spend time at the AGGRAND website. 



WWW.AGGRAND.COM 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The new Website exhibits the Storefront as the main page and has two primary links: The Learning Center and What’s New. Also, to increase its effectiveness commercial and residential applications are separated.                    The Learning Center has both Technical & non-Technical marketing materials – Videos and Presentations, some sales and some application focused. It will very similar to the information you can access in the AMSOIL Dealer Zone.What’s New section is self explanatory. We will have company, product and industry news and announcements posted.

http://www.aggrand.com/
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G1380 
Essential 
Resource 

                                       

AGGRAND Literature Binder 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The AGGRAND G1380 is the one reference needed to help answer questions and offer mix rates and planting guides.  Also included, are testimonials, papers on Organic vs. Chemical fertilizers, reports and research data.The G1380 is an essential resource for those desiring to Grow their AGGRAND business.



Personal Use 
Customer Use 
AGGRAND News (G2766) 
AGGRAND Testimonials (G2986) 
 
 

                        Testimonials 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The AGGRAND News is published quarterly to provide AGGRAND Dealers the latest information regarding product information, current AGGRAND studies, Dealer Testimonials and industry trends. Back issues are available for download on the AGGRAND website at: http://www.aggrand.com/aggrandnews.aspx  and are available for sale by using product code G2766. (Supplies are limited.)
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Contact Information 
 

Technical  Service & Soil Analysis 
Walter Sandbeck, Tel: 715-399-6419,  wsandbeck@amsoil.com 
 

General Questions & Sales 
Richard Holappa,  Tel: 715-399-6454,  rholappa@amsoil.com 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AGGRAND Natural Fertilizers are a safe and effective alternative to high analysis chemical fertilizers.  Through extensive research and testing, we are confident that we are manufacturing the best, most effective liquid fertilizers in the industry  That is why more and more homeowners, lawn care services, turf managers and commercial growers are turning to AGGRAND Natural Products.
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